
    2013 Country Championships 
 

Lex Glover Aquatic Complex, Sale, January 25-27 
 
The 2013 edition of Countries revisited Sale for the second time in 4 years. Only 2 members of the small 
team of 10 from 2009 were amongst the now 32 swimmer strong squad, although nostalgic memories came 
flooding back as the team met at the Lex Glover complex on Thursday afternoon to set up the shade 
structures and secure grandstand seating. Despite the threats from nearby Gippsland bushfires, there was 
little evidence of smoke or any other problem – indeed, there had been more smoke in Melbourne. Apart 
from roadworks into town, possibly still ongoing from 4 years previously, everything seemed pretty much 
unchanged. After checking into accommodation, the team then re-gathered at the pool for their nominated 
warm-up session, with lots of enthusiasm. The team included 11 swimmers competing at Countries for the 
first time, and the younger squad members quickly picked up the energy and excitement the 
Championships generates. Warm-up was completed without incident apart from Connor Symons cutting 
his toe on the edge of a tile, although a quick patch solved that issue.  

 
Friday 
 
Some changes to the usual running of Countries had been brought in for 
this year, and the first of these, oddly, was no opening ceremony prior to 
the start of competition. As a result, a somewhat subdued start to racing 
followed, although with Isabella Symons starting things off in the 4th 
event, qualifying fastest for her 200m IM final, things quickly warmed up 
for the team. With Rebecca Holmes following up as fastest qualifier in her 
100m butterfly and Kate Jordan similarly in her 100m breaststroke, the 
tone for the team was set. A succession of excellent heat swims followed, 
including Countries debutant Kiara Verbeek swimming a huge PB to 
make the final of her freestyle. At the end of the first session 7 swimmers 
had qualified for 10 individual finals, with several strong medal chances. 

The second major change to Countries was that all relays had become timed finals to be swum at the end of 
the evening session, so the morning session finished earlier, with the start of the afternoon finals session 
brought forward. So, with a couple of hours break, the swimmers rested and recovered as best they could. 
 
The changes to the usual Countries routines became quickly apparent at the start of the finals session. With 
swimmers with later finals starting a leisurely warm-up at 2.40pm, the team was perturbed to be kicked out 
of the pool at 2.45pm, more than 45 minutes before the finals racing was due to start. Fortunately, access to 
the indoor and warm-down pools was still available, and the disruption was not a major problem. The 
reason for the early close of the pool quickly became clear, as the Opening Ceremony was started at 3pm 
by a spectacular aerobatics display from the RAAF Roulettes, based at the nearby East Sale airbase. The 
usual speeches followed, with the reading of the Oaths, 
the National Anthem performed by one of the 
Waterdragons team members, and then the finals action 
started. Isabella quickly set the stage for the team, 

dominating her opposition to 
win gold in her 200m IM. 
Rebecca then followed with an 
inspired swim to win her first 



ever Countries gold medal in a very close and exciting 100m fly final. Kate swam an excellent race to 
finish with silver in her breaststroke, and then Thomas Hawke backed up his excellent recent form to take 
bronze in a very close 11/u boys 50m backstroke final. Isabella backed up with 4th in her 100m free final, 
with Anna Mittell also swimming strongly, Jacob Waller finished 6th in his 100m fly and then Kate and 
Isabella punished themselves in the final of the open 200m fly, earning points for the club and a lot of 
respect. Kiara swam her free final, finishing 7th, but then provided the drama of the day as she sliced her 
right foot open on a broken tile in the warm-down pool. Despite much patching, the blood flow would not 
stop, and she was devastated to have to scratch from the girls 12/u free relay. Sophie Waller jumped in as a 
last minute replacement, with no warm-up, and helped the team to a very creditable 6th place, earning 
valuable points for the team and proving all challenges can be overcome. Kiara’s injury necessitated a trip 
to hospital for repairs, although she was determined to continue competing on day 2. The boys 12/u relay 
team then swam brilliantly, finishing well ahead of the 
Geelong team to take the bronze behind the two Traralgon 
teams. The girls 16/u free relay team also swam really well 
to finish 4th, and the boys 16/u free and open medley relays 
both competed hard. The advantage of the change in timing 
of the relays meant most spectators stayed until the end and 
the atmosphere was fantastic. Despite the changes in 
timing, the end of racing was just as late as in earlier years, 
so a tired team met at the Sporting Legends Club for dinner. 
Eventually fed and watered, after a pleasant but short 
evening, the team retired to prepare for Day 2.  
 
Saturday 

 
A cooler morning greeted the team, but the predicted overnight wind storms had 
not eventuated and conditions were calm. The bushfire threat seemed to have 
abated, and racing began on time with the swimmers keen to build on the 
excellent start of the first day. The early swims continued the strong 
performances, with the highlight being Kiara’s brave performance to hop up 
onto the starting blocks, have a limited dive yet swim really strongly to qualify 
4th fastest for her 100m breaststroke final. The other ‘highlight’ was the near 
disaster that occurred as one of the 18 year old male swimmers pulled the whole 

starting block into the pool on top of himself at the start of a backstroke event. Having already had some 
starting block issues, this necessitated a prolonged delay while repairs were carried out. The lack of 
anchoring of the blocks had already been recognised, and many of the supporters were glad their swimmers 
had already swum their backstroke prior to this, as confidence in the blocks was at an all time low. 
Fortunately there were no further problems but the anxiety remained. By the end of a very long morning 
session, 8 swimmers had qualified for 11 finals, again with several medal chances and the promise of more 
relay success.  
 
An all too short break preceded the finals session, as the weather 
turned threatening. The well prepared swimmers were rugged up, 
as lessons of previous Sale Countries had been well learned, and 
the performances reflected the excellent preparation. Thomas 
swam very strongly again to finish 4th in his backstroke, then 
backed up with a bronze medal in his butterfly. Kiara again swam 
strongly to finish 4th, and Rebecca continued her resurgent form 
with a bronze in her backstroke, followed by an excellent swim to 



take silver in her 100m freestyle final. Isabella and Anna both 
swam well in their breaststroke final, and Jacob and Jack Beale 
both claimed bronze medals as the session rolled on. The relays 
then provided the brightest of evenings for the club, as the girls 
14/u medley relay swam brilliantly to take silver, followed by the 
girls 16/u medley relay who claimed bronze in a really close finish 
behind the dominant Traralgon squads. The 4x100 freestyle teams 
also performed well, to end a very successful day. As the evening 
was quite late by this stage, most families retired early, although a 
few met for a barbeque by the lake while the swimmers relived 
memories of Countries past on the playground there.  
 
Sunday 
 
A chillier morning greeted the swimmers and supporters, and warm-up was limited, as many swimmers 
found it difficult to in fact get warm! When racing commenced, the competition was still strong although 
more than one swimmer complained they could not feel their toes after their race. The results continued to 
be very strong, with Isabella dominating her pet backstroke and freestyle events, Rebecca and Jacob 
swimming strongly into 2 finals and Cameron Jordan leading 3 swimmers into the 11/u breaststroke final. 
The final highlight was Madeleine Hawke qualifying for her first individual final, in her 100m breaststroke 
event.  
 
After an even shorter break (for some swimmers less than an hour between warm-down and warm-up), the 
final session started under mercifully sunny and warmer skies. Isabella completed her domination of her 
events with 2 gold medals, and added a Countries Event record in her butterfly final. Jacob claimed silver 
in his 200m IM, and Cameron again blitzed the field in the breaststroke final, with James Mittell finishing 
4th and Thomas Hawke 6th. In the final individual event of the meet, Rebecca swam a superb race, taking it 
up to her opposition and holding on for silver in the open 200m freestyle final. The relay teams then again 
did the team proud, with the girls 14/u free relay finishing 4th, the girls 12/u medley relay 5th and in the 
final race of the meet, the 12/u boys took silver in their medley relay to cap off the weekend.  
 
As most of the team had stayed to support the relays, packing up the tents and shade structures was fairly 
easy, as the presentations went on in the background (the same Traralgon speeches heard for the 4th or 5th 
time by some of the swimmers!). The team had managed to move up to 5th in the aggregate points score for 
the Monaghan Shield, and 4th on the medal table. The performances of the relay teams, and the 12/u and 

14/u swimmers in particular, showed the improving 
depth in the club and the promise for the future. The 
close competition within the team will help to push all 
the swimmers to achieve more, and the rest of the 
season, including State Sprints and Central District 
Championships, will be keenly anticipated. And next 
year, Countries in Wodonga!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Medals: 
 
Isabella Symons 3 gold (Girls 13 years 100m backstroke, butterfly, 200m IM) 
 
Rebecca Holmes 1 gold (Girls 16-17 yrs 100m butterfly) 
   2 silver (Girls 16-17 yrs 100m freestyle, Open 200m freestyle) 
   1 bronze (Girls 16-17 yrs 100m backstroke) 
 
Cameron Jordan 1 gold (Boys 11/u 50m breaststroke) 
 
Jacob Waller  1 silver (Boys 16-17yrs 200m IM) 
   1 bronze (Boys 16-17yrs 100m freestyle) 
 
Kate Jordan  1 silver (Girls 14-15yrs 100m breaststroke) 
 
Thomas Hawke  2 bronze (Boys 11/u 50m backstroke, butterfly)  
 
Jack Beale  1 bronze (Boys 12 years 100m butterfly) 
 
Relays:    2 silver 

Girls 14/u medley relay  
(Isabella Symons, Kiara Verbeek, Holly Hawke, Shaina Brook) 
Boys 12/u medley relay  
(Thomas Hawke, Cameron Jordan, Jack Beale, Jarrod Slot) 

 2 bronze  
Boys 12/u freestyle relay  
(Jarrod Slot, Ethan Waller, Thomas Hawke, Jack Beale) 
Girls 16/u medley relay  
(Isabella Symons, Kate Jordan, Holly Hawke, Rebecca Holmes) 

 
 

The team: 
 
Chelsea Beale, Jack Beale, Shaina Brook, James Coughlin, Bryce Garland, Holly Hawke, Madeleine 
Hawke, Thomas Hawke, Rebecca Holmes, Harrison Howell, Cameron Jordan. Kate Jordan, Alexandra 
Liacos, Anna Mittell, James Mittell, Will Mittell, Kaitlyn Morgan, Aruna Morrissey, Xavier Morrissey, 
Jack Nicholas, Eleanor Rodda, Lilly Skipper, Jarrod Slot, Matthew Slot, Connor Symons, Isabella Symons, 
Michael Valentine, Kiara Verbeek, Ethan Waller, Jacob Waller, Sophie Waller and Brittany Wassing. 



 


